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                 Abstmct

 This paper repo血。n a seminar sponsored by the Organisation ior Economic Co－

operation and Development（OECD），the』apanese MinistW of Education，and the

Unive鵬ity of To㎏o on the future of unive帽ities that was held December2003－Fi耐，it wi11

brieHy describe what the OECD is，focusing on its work in education－Next，it will look at

issues facing higher education in」apan such as fa11ing demographics，the overexpansion of

unive帽ities，unive脂ity reforms，and changing business expectations砥to what higher

education shou1d do．Finally，this paper wi11 present a brief synopsis of the seminar。
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                          （Received September30．2004）

                抄     録

 本稿は2003年12月に経済協力開発機構（OECb）、文部科学省、東京大学の共催でおこ

なわれた、大学の将来像に関するセミナーについて報告する。

 はじめにOECDとはどんな機構かを、教育に関する業績に焦点をあて紹介する。

 つづいて高等教育が直面する人口の減少、大学の過剰拡大、大学改革、産業界が高等教

育にもとめるものの変化等の諸課題を検証し、さらに今回のセミナーの概要を紹介してし

めくくる。

キーワード：高等教育、人口減少、経済協力開発機構（OECD）、大学の将来像

                          （Received September30．2004）
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   This paper reports on a seminar sponsored by the Organisation lor Economic Co－

operation and Development（OECD），the」apanese Ministly of Education，and the

Unive肥ity ol Tokyo on the future of universities that was held December2003．Fi耐，it’will

briefly describe what the OECD is，focusing on its work in education．Next，it wi11 look at

issues facing higher education in』apan．Finally，it will present a brief synopsis of the

Seminar．

O㎎㎜isa血。m量。r EcoIIomic Co－opemtioIl㎜d Deve1opmemt（0ECD）

   The OECD is a group oi thirly member countries that work together to develop

economic and social pohcies．They address issues in a wide range of areas inc1uding：

ec6nomics，the environment，aid to developing countries，intemational trade，science and

technology，agriculture，energy，and the focus of their involvement in the seminar repo血ed

on’in this report，education．in addition，they compile a wide ranger of statistics on the

above areas－For a list of member countries，see Appendix A．For additional information on

theρECD and its many varied programs visit their webpage at＝

http1〃www・oecd．org／home／0．2605，en＿2649＿201185」＿1＿1＿1＿1，00．htm1

    －n the area of education，OECD sponsors several initiatives．1t has programs in the area

of institutional management in higher education，education building looking at the design

of educational faci1ities，and inte叩ational student assessment in addition to maintaining an

online database of education and supporting education projects in non－member countries．

See www．oecd．org／education〃。r more detailed information．OECD also maintains the

Centre lor Education Research and lnnovation．For the last 35yea鵬，the center has

“encowageEdl better links between research，Policy innovation and practice；enrich工edl

knowledge about educational trends intemationally；and activeIy involveエd】educational

researche帽，practitione帽and govemment o趾icials in cross－nationa1discussions”（OECD，

2004a，Centre for Educational Research and Innovation section，para．2）．Fina11y，the OEC

a1so h砥an extensive publishing program in the area of education ranging from

educational finance to protecting schools from natural disasters」ts most recent pub1ication

isκeeρfηg∫cれ。o’∫∫o危fη厄。κわquo畑∫（OECD，2004b）．

    The Directorate for Education helps member countries achieve high－quality leaming

    ior au that contributes to pe帽。nal development，sustainab1e economic growユh and

    social cohesion．The directorate helps comtries design and imp1ement effective

    poiicies to address the many challenges faced by educational systems．ln particular，

    EDU develops strategies for promoting1ifelong leaming in coherence with other sociひ

    economic policies■t focuses on how to evaluate and improve outcomes of education；

    to promote quality teaching and to build socia1cohesion through education．（OECD，

    2002，Directorate of EducatiOn sectiOn，para．1）
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   As can be seen in this brief description o〔ts programs，OECD is a leader in educational

planning．lt is uniquely poised to lead discussions on the future of universities．Before

discussing the seminar it co－sponsored in Tokyo，I wi11present some of the issues facing

」apanese higher education．The next section is taken rromム。ηguoge加。ε∫伽εηf，ρo∫∫伽e

∫εわε∫，ληd Comm〃η〃e∫0戸〃。c此ej∫η5〃ε一4Joρoηe5εJu〃。r Co〃εge（Comwell，2005）

1㏄11es im Higher ed皿。杣io11

   Many issues that have been facing」apanese higher education over the past decade

ieave the future of higher education opaque and unceれain．Falling demographics coupled

with overexpansion of universities，university reiorms amidst a weak economy，and

changing company’expectations are some of the issues raised in a special issue of Higher

Education dedicated to」apanese te血iaW education（Higher Education，1997）．The above

issues interact and mix to create a situation that is precarious for many unive脂ities and

colleges。“Can500coHeges and unive帽ities and another several thousand institutions oi

post secondaW education be able to suwive during the1990s？”was the question that

Kazuyuki Kitamura，director of the National lnstitute for Educational Research of』apan，

asked in1997，and though we are in2003，the answer is sti11 not known whi1e some

schools continue to expand and others have merged or closed。

肋〃㎎此mOgmρ舳8

   Falling demographics is one area that is placing enormous stress on the higher

education system．The Prime Minister’s O舳。e for Gender Equa1ity repoれed that the lertility

rate has been dropping since1965when it was2．14births’ 垂??woman to l．38births per

woman in1998（2000）。lt is predicted that the number o118－year olds wi11dedine to l．2

mi11ion by2010from its1994high of2．0million（Kaneko，1997）一This decrease，when

combined with the expansion of higher education that occurred to meet the demand

generated by the1994peak of the last baby boom，wi11result in overcapacity at most

unive帽ities．By2007the number oi students applying to institutions of higher education

wHl equal the number of places available（“Birthrate，”2004）．Since many o廿the app1icants

wm be1ooking at the more popular schools，many of the less popu1ar institutions will face

shortialls in students，and therefore，in income．1n2004，155fouトyear private unive㎎ities

（29．1％）and166private jmior colleges（41％）did not meet their enrollment quotas

（“Record155private colleges，”2004）。With over70％of higher education consisting of

private institutions dependent upon tuition（1くitamura，1997，p．147）schoo1s wi11 be faced

with limiting their programs or lowering admission standards．ln addition，entrance

procedures will be forced to undergo drastic change，and some feel that the economic

benefit of a univers吋education will dedine for some（Kaneko，1997，p－180）。
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眈j①e附卵rε倫rm

   Unive帽ity reform is another area that is causing a stressful situation in higher

education．1n the 1990s，deregulation，accountability，viewing higher education as an

economic resource，and intemationalization a11deve1oped into common trends

emphasized in higher education in Organisation for Economic Co－operation and

Development（OECD）countries of which Japan is a member（Kitamura，1997）。As early as

1987，the Minister of Education had established a Unive帽ity Council to examine a whole

spectmm of issues and problems regarding reform of higher education－The Unive帽i1y

Council made recommendations that addressed some of the common trends that the

OECD countries were concemed with．Education began to become deregu1ated．Schools

began to have more flexibility in determining curriculum and organization of

undergraduate education．At the same time the Council recommended that the Ministly of

Education imp1ement procedures to evaluate unive閑ities and colleges．Sho汕y thereafter，

unive帽ity self・studies or self－evaluations were introduced and required of au schools asking

for incre鴉ed funding．1t was during this time that student eva1uations were introduced as

weH，“a practice se1dom seen in」apanese universitie5and colleges”（Kitamura，p－145），but

one that may be indicative of change as students began to have more buying power in a

changing educational marketp1ace．These ch直nges of deregulation and accountability have

continued to the present with schools being urged to be more rigorous in their grading and

being required to participate in a new system oi3「d pa町eva1uation（Unive帽i蚊Counci1，

1998⊃．

比0mmγα〃加蛇m棚0”α〃別σf0”

   Unioれunate1y，developing higher education as an economic resource and encouraging

i・t・m・ti…li・・ti・・h砥g・tt… Ht・・§1細・t・血．』・・t・・th・…di・・t・・h・・bgi・・l

advancement to prepare ior the21割。6ntuW began to be noted，the govemmen〕aced

serious financial problems．Thus，many national universities’fmding has not been

increased for more than a decade and facilities have been allowed to deteriorate．For a

discussion on the research function of unive帽ities in」apan and the prob1ems lacing」apan

in deve－oping ties between indus岬and graduate schools，see Nakayama and Low（1997）。

   A趾hough intemationa1ization is increasing with the number of intemational students

rising from10，000in1983to96，000in2002（MEXT，2003⊃，the infrastructure to support

these students is not keeping pace（Kitamura，1997）。“Specifically，some aspects of the

traditional」apanese pattems of teaching and leaming，eva1uation and accreditation system，

cou帽e contents，and the crediting system should be rerormed to adapt to the intemationa1

syste．m or higher education（Kitamura，1997，p．147）．Although deregulation and the other
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trends have created flexibility and opportunity for many schools，it h譜also increased

competition and demands on limited resources．This competition under relaxed controls

may have both a positive and a negative eHect．lt may lead to more dive帽ity in higher

education while at the same time lead“to the closure of some in5titutions with a re1atively

weak iinancial b砧is”（Amano，1997，p－137）．

〃敏〃ed肌〃0πα〃emμ0ヅ㎜㎝σ

    lt is fortunate that schools now have more leeway in making cuπicular reforms since

companies are beginning to demand changes in what their new employees know upon

graduation．In the p砥t，companies were not concemed with a students’major or work－

related know1edge。“Practical work related know1edgeエwas］acquired in the company，

rather than through the schooi system”αano，。1997，p．213）．Companies hired graduates

based on what w砥seen as the graduate’s ability to pass a univers吋’s entrance exam．Now

this laissez－faire attitude has changed as companies are looking for qua1iiied emp1oyees in

order to remain competitive in intemationa1markets（Higuchi，2003）、With the exception

of a few top－tiered schools，having attended a reputable school is no longer enough to

obtain a good position．

    No longer can higher education just be concemed about selection；they must now

add value by providing a real education（Kitamura，1997）．Kitamura stressed，“』apanese

industW needs vibrant，unique，and ambitious talents rather than merely diligent

conformist young peop1e who have been traditionally selected favorably through higher

education槌a screening device”（Kitamura，1997，p．147）．This attitude is growing and

continuing to be stressed－ln the next s叩tion l will report on a December2003seminar on

the iuture of universities co－hosted by the OECD and the』apanese MinistW of Education．

Du「i㎎thatsemin・「■・・d・脂・ii・d・・叩．P・れi・ip・t・dip・p…lwh…th・y・t・・艶・dth・t

companies are now1ooking for educatedさhp！ρyees who do not need extensive training

once hired（OECD，2003）．

   At this point in time education is in flux．The fa11ing nu甲ber of18year olds and the

overexpansion of unive帽ities make it easier for students wanting a postsecondaW

education to obtain one－Where in the past in order to guarantee entW students might have

looked at a schoo1ranked lower than what their ability indicated was appropriate，now

they may look at a school ranked slightly higher．With the number ol p1aces soon to equal

the number of applican携．the admission process is rapid1y becoming a buyer’s market．

However，」with the economy in recession it is hardeHor parents to pay the higher tuitions

that some schoo1s are譜king lor to remain viable1Thus，income becomes an obstacle for

many iamilies，especially those with children of average academic competence．The issue

becomes one oi whether the benefit of the education is enough to oftset the cost ol tuition
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and its eHect on fami1y income．For women，the effect oHamily income is even more

significant，sometimes determining whether they can go on for additional education and at

what leve1（Kaneko，1997）一These economic concems along with the new demands that

companies are placing on graduates are1eading some students（and their parents）to begin

to be more critical of the schools they apply to，demanding somethi．ng more than prestige

for their tuition payments．

g皿0ECD Ja岬㎜Semim趾O山一11e F11t1皿e of U11ive耐固es

    ln this final section，l will brieHy describe the seminaHocusing on the main items．

During the cou旧e oHhe two days，many of the issues raised above were addressed－A

detailed description of the agenda can be seen in Appendix B．Bany McGraw，Director oi

Education at OECD stressed the need in his opening commenもto resist the temptation to

only talk about what is happening now（or in the past）。He urged paれicipants who

primari1y consisted of govemment education omcials，univers吋administrato帽，and

industly leade帽（l must admit l lelt out－of－place at times）to talk about what may happen

in the future．And in keeping with the main theme of the seminar，tools were provided to

participant5to help them look fo用ard－ln this section l wi11 rocus on a presentation by Rie1

Miller，OECD，on how to develop scenarios that can be used to discuss and analyze

probab1e and possible futures ol unive帽ities．Fi帽t，however，l want to give a narrative

ovewiew oi the seminar drawing on excerpts from the agenda provided in Appendix B．

    The seminar opened with a greeting by greetings from Takeo Kawamura，Japanese

Minister of Edμcation，Culture，Spo応，Science and Technology and Ba町McGaw，Director，

OECD．一The purpose of the seminar，“to ana1yse different possib1e ways society might meet

the need lor research，teaching and leaming，。and se耐ices and whether univeたities wm

continue to perform these ro1es or take on new roles”was introduced．The ii帽t session

dea1t with current initiatives on reforming higher education and future policy issues．

Takeshi Sasaki，President of the Unive鵬ity of Tokyo，discussed cument refoms and iuture

issues within』apanese Higher Education．He touched upon many of the issues brought up

earlier in the section on issues in higher education．He was fouowed by Margrethe

Vestager，a current member of the Danish Par1iament and the former Minister of Education

in Denmark who spoke on the futwe of unive帽ities seen from a decision－maker

perspective．

    Session21ooked at the ruture ro1es of universities and driving iorces of change．1t was

chaired by Tsutomu Kimura，President of the NationaUnstitution for Degrees and Unive帽ity

Evaluation，』apan－He discussed how unive帽ities have traditionally held iour distinctive

rOleS：
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1－research（knowledge creation；knowledge improvement方eiinement）；

2．teaching （knowledge dmusion；training to knowledge acquisition，training to

  knowledge creation；

3－selvice to commun吋 （local deve1opment，consu1tancy，lifelong leaming，

  pa血icipation to public debate，etc。）；and

4－social screeningハegitimation．

He went on to stress that one of the most impo血ant issues facing stakeholders in higher

education is whether or not unive帽ities wi11 continue to be responsible for these roles or

whether they wm take on new roles．

    Alter lunch session2continued with a discussion1ed by Kokei Higuchi，president，of

Tokio Marine and Fire lnsurance，Co．LTD．on changes in the1abour market that are

leading companies to demand due to the need for highly skilled employees，unive㎎ities

must graduate students that have skills．Universities cannot depend on companies to train

new hires砥was done in the past－Themes that were covered after lunch included the

lOllOWing1

Wm the roles that universities have today be taken on by other institutions oHorms ol

social organisation and／or will unive帽ities take on new roIes？

What will be the main dhve帽。f cha㎎e in the demand and de1iveW oi higher

education in the next ten to twenty yea㎎？

What will be the main changes in the production，dissemination and application of

knowledge and research at unive帽ities in the next ten to twenty yea帽？

Will these changes1ead to a change in the socia1or academic va1ues attached to

higher educatiOn？

F㎜111re Scemarios量。l・Umiversi血es

   The next day started with session3on developing future scenarios for unive帽ities．地

mentioned ear1ier Riel Mi11er led a session on how scenarios can be developed（Mi11er，

2003）．He discussed two common approaches to developing scenarios，one，the bear

approach（the baby－bear，momma－bear and papa－bear approach⊃uses growth rates（1ow，

medium，and high）of populatin or economies，while the other can be caued the GBU

approach（good．bad，ugly）as it looks at what people think is most desirable．Mi11er

pointed out that even if combining both approaches many complexities are overlooked－

He suggested another apProach that looked at possible spaces．
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The“possibility space”approach elaborated below offe帽。ne way of generating a

－arger set of possible futures ior consideration in scenario building．This is a three step

method ior building scenarios．The fi閑t step is to detemine or deiine the key attribute

（variab1e A）oi the scenario’s subject．The second step is to sketch a space，perhaps

multidimensional，using the primaW deteminants ol change（a，b，c）in variable A．

And the third step is to ident町distinct scenarios within the possibility space（Miller，

2003）一

MiHer then went on to present paれicipants with6scenarios－Scenarios（l Tradition，2

Entrepreneuria1，3Free Market，4Lifelong Learning，5Global，6Dive㎎e）一see Tab1e l．He

cOnc1uded by stressing，

The strategic question fadng most OECD countries today is not ii but how to pu肥ue

the major changes entailed by the transition to a leaming socie蚊．The corouaW for the

institutions that make up the tertiaIy education sector is how they help or hinder the

requisite changes－t is clear from historica1precedent that the institutions and

practices of the past have rarely， if ever，ceded their place to the upstarts and

champions ol a new order－Indeed the opposite has been the n』le．Hence it is not an

idle question to ask：wi11the tertiaW sector，and its main champion－the unive帽i1y，be

wming to play ba11with new methods and institutions ior producing and distributing

learning？

Table1．Ma㎞x ol Six Sce皿aHos lor t11e F11t皿爬。量U皿ive㎜i日08

Scenario： 1 2 3 4 5 6

a）Selective／1nitial education／Mostly young students × × ×

b）Open／Lilelong leaming／A11 ages × × ×

2 a）Pub1ic fundi㎎ ×
一

b）Mixed lundi㎎ × × ×
’

c）Private fundi㎎ ×
一

3 a〕Teaching＆research（．‘十”：with strong research） × ×十

b）Mostly teaching × ×

c〕Specia1isation by missions × ×

4 a）Mostly national locus × ×

b）1mpohance of intemational focus × X × ×

5 a）Homogeneous status oi sta肘and institutions × ×
■

b）Polarisation in status ol staff and institutions × × ×
一

6 a〕Low｝leami㎎ ×

b）トligh eleami㎎ × X × X ×
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1n breakout groups，pa血icipants discussed the fouowing：

    What scenario would you describe as the dosest to the situation in your coun岬？

    To which scenario is your unive鵬ity sector moving？

    Which scenario wou1d you consider as the most desirable，for leaming and lor

    universities respectively？

Finally the groups came back together lor the iina15ession which was on po1icy challenges

and preierences＝The future of higher education and the role of govemments This section

addressed“how the scenarios can be managed in desirab1e ways seen from the poin三〇i

view of students，employers，higher education institutions and po1icy－makers。”

Comc111siom

    The glh OECD japan Seminar On the Future of Unive帽ities＝Roles，driving forces oi

change，scenarios and po1icy challenges was thought provoking and disturbing．1t pointed

out the many challenges facing higher education in a time ol diminishing demographics

and increased demands on resources．Staying up－to－date on the current thinking among

po1icy makers is important for an institution’s suwivaL1t is hoped that this summaW of the

OECD seminar wi11 help reade帽do so．At Osaka Jogakuin Couege，like other schools，it is

diHicu1t to see the futwe－Yet，O』C has always attempted to take a1eadership role in higher

education by developing a curriculum that meets the changing needs of its students and

society．Based on the ca11 of the National Council on Higher Education and bui1ding on its

35years of experience it has decided to“establish a fouトyear college where students wi11

have respec〕or themse1ves as women and will leam to take1eade胴hip in order to

contribuセe to socie蚊．”We must hope that such a goal wi11 help O』C thrive in the iuture砥

。ne of a new breed of unive帽ities．
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               APPENDlX A：qECD MEMBER COUNTRIES

OECD Member Colm㎞6s
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Belgium
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Czech Republic
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Finland
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Greece
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Japan
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APPENDlX B：AGENDA FOR THE gTH OECD』APAN SEMlNAR ON THE

FUTU㎜…OF UN1VERSlTlES：ROLES，DRIVlNG FORCES OF CHANGE，

SCENAR■OS AND POuCY CHA皿ENGES

The Future of Unive帽ities：Roles，driving forces of change，scenarios and po1icy cha11enges

Organised by

CENTRE FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND 1NNOVATION／ORGAMSAT10N FOR

ECONOMlC CO－OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT（CER］ノOECD）

and

THE 』APANESE M］MSTRY OF EDUCATION， CULTURE， SPORTS， SCIENCE AND

TECHNOLOGY（MEX1っ

and

THE UMVERS1TY OF TOKYO

l l－12December2003

Mita Kyoyo Kaigisho，Tokyo

Day One＝Thu帽day，the llth December2003

9：l O－9：30 Registration

9：30－9：450peni㎎，Welcome

The growing demand for posトsecondaW educat…on，the rising use of ICTs in education and

research，the increasing intemationalisation and demand for higher education in

developing countries，and the growing number of new providers of post毛econdaW

education are just some o｛the developments which are changing the T01e o〔raditiona1

unive脂ities within p05t－secondaW education systems．The OECD／CERl project on the’future

ol unive曜ities will analyse different possible ways society might meet the need for

research，teaching and leaming，and sewices and whether universities wm continue to

per丘。rm these ro1es or take on new roles．lt wHl do this through the e1aboration of a sma11

number of robust scenarios for the future of universities looking ten to twenty yea帽ahead．

Exploring di肘erent scenarios on the possible luture of unive帽ities will help policymake脂

and stake1101de旧in fo11owing the most desirable paths ror unive帽ities in OECD countries一
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The OECD／』apan seminar wHl be one o｛the hrst oppo耐unities to discuss aH these issues

among OECD policy－makers and stakeholders in higher education．

Takeo Kawamura，Minister of Education，Culture，Spo池，Science and Technology；

Ba岬McGaw，Director，OECD

Session’ P：Current initiatives on reforming higher education and future policy issues

Chai㌃：Seizo Miyata，President，To吋。 Unive帽ity o｛Agriculture and Techno1ogy，』apan

Au OECD countries a了e con仕。nted with rapidly changing higher education systems and

tha〕ead them to consider how they want to shape their universities and other higher

education institutions－In a fast changing and increasingly competitive world，the role of

higher education in equipping the labour force with relevant ski11s，in stimulating

imovation and suppo血ing productivi蚊and in enriching the qua1町。f1ire is central．Some

govemments have started to think about the driving forces of change and desired future

orientations ior their higher education system－

The aim of this session is to share national information on current higher education and to

discuss the future issues of higher education and universities．

9145－1O：45 Key PresentatiOns

Takeshi Sasaki，President，The Univers吋。r Tokyo，on the current reforms and iuture issues

○口apanese Higher Education；

Margrethe Vestager，Member of the Danish Parliament and Former Minister of Education，

Denmark，on the future of unive帽ities seen from a decision－maker perspective一

10：45－ll115Q＆A

11：15－l1：30 Tea／Cofiee

Session2：Future roles of universities and driving forces of change

Chair：Tsutomu lくimura，President，National lnstitution for Degrees and Unive帽吋

Evaluation，」apan

Unive脂ities currently have at least lour distinctive ro1es1

1．research（know1edge creation；knowledge improvement方efinement）；

2．teaching （know1edge diffusion；training to knowledge acquisition，training to
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  knowIedge creation；

3．seIvice to community （local development， consu1tancy， lifelong leaming，

  pa用。ipation to public debate，etc一）；

4．social screening〃egitimation．

    The issue is whether unive帽ities Wi11continue to periorm these roles in the luture or

wi11take on new roles．The changes occurring inside higher education are directly linked

to changes in socie｝itself．Higher education is confronted with a range oi driving lorces

for change as for example m砥sification o正education and oi demand ior leaming；

demog｝aphics such as diminishing numbers of young people，ageing populations，ethnic

diversity；rapidly changing intemationa1skills markets；new technologies of production，

consumption and leaming；increasing private knowledge production and new forms of

knowledge management；changing inte11ectual prope町rights regimes；changing pattems

of pub1ic management，govemance and citizenship；new forms of competence recogn趾ion，

qualifications．and market signals；social fragmentation and／or solidarity and changing

value systems etc．Alいhe changes are affecling the three main missions of unive薦iOes

teaching，research and services．

   These changes may also a1ter the values that are attached to higher education systems

in unexpected ways．Thinking about the future of higher education involves a reflection on

the evoiution of the core values attached to higher education：how might they evolve in

light of the above described changes？How might they be endangered or bene舳irom the

future changes？

    The aim of the session is to create a common unde肥tanding oHuture ro1es of

unive帽ities and the socio－economic changes affecting the unive帽ities and to help post－

secondaW education policy－makers and stakeho1ders propose adequate responses to these

changes．

11：30－12：30 PresentatiOns

Tisato Kajiyama，President，Kyushu Unive帽町，Japan；

Da皿Atkins，Michigan Unive㎎ity，US on future changes in unive㎎ity research；

Charles Pascal，Ontario institute for Studies in Education ot the Unive帽i蚊。l Toronto and

Executive Director oi Atkinson Charitable Foundation，Canada on luture changes in

teaching and lea1．ning in tertiary education

12＝30－14：00 Lunch

Session2：Future roles of universities and driving－orces of change（continued）
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Chair：Himshi Komiyama，Vice－President，The Unive鴨吋。f Tokyo，』apan

14：00－15：00 PresentatiOns

Kokei Higuchi，President，Tokio Marine and Fire1nsurance，Co．

labour market demand for highly skilled people．

Mio Hayashi，Student，To吋。 Unive帽ity，』apan

Xavier Marchand，Student，To㎏o Unive帽ity

LTD．on changes in the

15：00－15：30Q＆A

15：30－15：45 Co竹ee break

15：45－17：15Four para11ei workshops（including tea／cofiee break）

    It is suggesセed that each oi the paれicipaling countries prepares a shoれnote on iuture

roles of unive帽ities and major drive帽。f change in their national higher education system

based on existing reports and evidence．The OECD Secretariat has sent a paper to member

countries to guide the drafting of the count正y notes in orde1．to ensure that they have a

common stn』cture and list ol themes．

   The workshops will start with two brief presentations on the iuture roles oi higher

education，driving forces and values from a national pe帽pective．The countly note wi11

sewe as a base for discussion．Commonalities and di肘erences in luture roles and driving

iorces ior change in higher education wi11be identified and analysed．

    OECD databases in education and research as we11鵬。ther data sources will be used

to cast－ight on the recent generic trends affecting teれiaW education．The trends will

indude evolutions in demography，student enrolments，蚊pe of tertiaW institution，and

iunding leveIs and sources of tertiary education and research。

Themes

Will the roles that unive帽ities have today be taken on by other institutions or foms of

socia1organisation and∫or will universities take on new roles？

What wi11 be the main drive帽。f change in the demand and deliveW of higher

education in the next ten to twenty years？

What will be the main changes in the production，dissemination and apphcation oi

knowledge and research at unive帽ities in the next ten to twenty years？

Will these changes1ead to a change in the social or academic values attached to

higher education？
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Workshop l

Chair＝Richard Ye11and，OECD

Speakers：Helena Sebkova，Centre lor Higher Education Studies，Czech Republic

Yiu Kwan Fan，Hong Kong Baptist Unive肥ity，Hong Kong

Workshop2

Chair：Christos Nikolaou，University of Crete，Greece

Speakers＝Lilia Orantes Galvez，MinistW of Education，Mexic0

Byung－Shik Rhee，Korean Educationa1Deve1opment Institute，Korea

Workshop3

Chair：Pioれr Weg1enski，Wa帽aw Unive脂ity，Poland

Speakers：Miche1Albert，MinistIy of Higher Education，Belgium

CathIyn Hlavka，Australia（to be coniirmed）

Workshop4

Chair＝Michiaki Takaishi，Shinshu Unive脂ity，」apan（with」apanese－English inte叩retation）

Speake脂：Rene Bugge Bertramsen，Director for Higher Education，Minis町。f Science，

Technology and lnnovation，Denmark

Dararatt Anantanasuwong，National lnstitute or Development，Thailand

18：00－Reception hosted by MEXT（★invited guests only）

Day Two：Friday，the12th December2003

rSession3：Deve1oping future scenarios for unive帽ities

   The OECD Secretariat will introduce a smau mmber of preliminaW scenarios ror the

iuture of unive肥ities．EspeciaHy，these draft scenarios introduced by the OECD Secretariat

are highly inspired by the discussions at a high level OECD／CER1expeIts meeting on the

24－25』une20030n the iuture oi universities．

   The aim of this session is to discuss and ana1yse probable and possible scenarios for

the future Oi unive帽ities．

9：30－lO：00 PresentatiOn

Rie1Mi11er，OECD

10：00－12：00 Four parallel workshops on developing ruture scenarios ior unive帽ities．
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   The aim of this session will be to discuss two small se底。l scenarios for the future of

universities that will be prepared by the OECD Secretariat．Two workshops wiu discuss

scenarios for the future oリeaming in society whi1e the two other ones wi11discuss

scenarios for the future of universities．The two approaches reHect two difierent but

complementaW methodologies．

    The workshops will build on the fi耐day’s work on main drive帽。i change for

unive帽ities to discuss the preliminaly sets of scenarios for the future of unive帽ities．The

participan帖wi11be proposed a set of scenarios and will be asked to comment on it，to

identi蚊the closest scenario to the situation in their coun町and to ident町what they

would consider as the most desirable scenario ior the－utwe．

    The workshops would thus identi蚊and discuss a range of scenarios for the future of

unive崎ities，distinguishingbetweenpossible，probableanddesirablescenarios．Anote

prepared by the OECD Secretariat on the future scenarios for1eaming and for unive帽ities

will be made avaiIable to participants prior to the seminar．

Themes

    What scenario would you describe as the closest to the situation in your countW？

   To which scenario is your universi蚊sector moving？

    Which scenario would you consider as the most desirable，for leaming and for

    universities respectively？

Workshop l（Scenarios for the future oHeaming in society）

Chair：Shinichi Yamamoto．Tsukuba University，Japan

Moderator：Riel Miller，OECD

Workshop2（Scenarios for the future of leaming in soci邸）

Chair＝Herwindo Haribowo，MinistW of National Education，Indonesia

Moderator：Ku耐』応en，OECD

Workshop3（Scenarios for the futwe of univers趾ies）

Chair：』ohnASpinks，Unive帽ityofHongKong，Honglく。ngChina

Moderator：St6phan Vincent－Lancrin，OECD

Workshop4（Scenarios lor the廿uture or unive備ities）（with Japanese－English interpretation）

Chair：Hyun－Chong Lee，Korean Counci1for Unive帽i蚊Education，A艶。ciation o廿Korean

Unive帽ity Presidents，Kore亀．」．

Moderator：Keiko Momii，0ECD
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12：00－13：30

13：30－14＝30

Lunch

Reporting of the workshop discussiops in plena収．

Session4：

Policy challenges

gOVemmentS

and preierences： The future of higher education and the role of

   This section wi11 address how the scenarios can be managed in desirable ways seen

from the point of view of students，employe帽，higher education institutions and poiicy－

make㎎．lt wi11 focus in particular on the future role of govemments in managing Post－

secondaW education systems．How wWcan govemments seek to manage their post－

secondaly education system in a po1itica皿y desirable way taking into account the ruture

role of unive鷹ities and driving iorces of change．

14：30－15＝30 Panel discussion

Makoto Haya；Managing Director，Nippon Stee1Corporation；

Osmo Lampinen．MinistW of Education，Fin1and，

Yuichiro Anzai，President，Keio Unive帽ity；

Keishiro Hara，student，Tokyo Unive帽ity，Japan；

Richard Ye11and，Programme on lnstitutiona1Management in Higher Education，OECD

15：30－16＝00 Q＆A

16：00－C1osing Remarks

ItaruTakashio，DeputyDirectorでeneral，HigherEducationBureau，M
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APPEND1X C：SlX SCENARlOS IN NARRAT1VE FORM（Mlu児R，200鋤．

The six scenarios are the following．

Scenario l：Tradition

Universities are mostly like today，catering to a relative1y sma11share oi the youth

population for the purposes of job selection credentials．Unive㎎ities pu鵬ue both teaching

and research，as now，without excessive dependence or involvement with the private

sector．Govemments continue，in most OECD countries，to p1ay a prominent role in

funding，regulati㎎and managi㎎unive帽ities．Within a public accountabili蚊and equi蚊

framework there－ 奄?litHe scope for profit－generating initiatives and the intemational

dimension of the unive肥iけ“market”is modest．Li－elong and eleaming both develop

largely outside of the unive帽ity sphere．

Scenario2＝Entrepreneurial unive帽ities

Se1ective institutions cater1argely to young People in their initial preparation for1iie．The

key di肘erence with the previous scenario is the strength ol market forces in the sense that

unive帽ities（pubiic or private）can respond with greater autonomy to a variety of iunding

sources．There is a more mixed public・private funding model，with university resources

coming from a wide variety of sources．Along with the retums to the intellectual property

rights that it secures，research is seen as veW important and lucrative activity．However，in

this scenario universities take a market－oriented approach to operations without1osing

basic academic va1ues．Given the prestige and income accorded to research the teaching

side remains quite e1itist．As for1ife1ong leaming it occurs within a unive肥i1y setting but in

teaching only institutions with iower status－The three missions of the unive帽ity－teaching，

research and community sewice－are weH balanced，although there is greater

di肘erentiation across institutions due to enhanced autonomy and greater responsiveness－

Commercial approaches to intemational markeおand e－1eaming are important．Unive帽ity

resowces as we11砧wages and prestige of academic staH improve．Links to the local

eCOnOmy are StrOng。

Scenario3：Free market

Market forces are the main drive帽。f this scenario with a private tertiaワsector regulated

by private companies as far砥qua1町assurance and accreditation are concemed and

mostly iunded through market mechanisms．Market forces give rise to institutions that

become specialised by lmction（teaching，researgh），field（business，humanities，etc．），

audienceσoung students，part－time students，distance education，adult education，1ilelong
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1eaming）whi1e business firms grant degrees to their employees for their c011〕orate training．

Hierarchy between those veW diverse institutions becomes veW strong，with the apparition

of a global super－elite，and more polarisation in the status of facu吋．With the widening of

student choice there is greater competition ror students and tuition revenue comes to

represent a more important share of overall income．Technology is wide1y used．

Scenario41Life1ong learning and open education

Universities are marked by universal access for all ages and much1ess research．The

knowledge economy has flourished and higher education becomes a source for recurrent

professiona1development financed by companies，individuals seeking recognised ski11

upgrading，and states．1n an ageing socie蚊，more elderly people enroI for nonprofessional

re砥。ns－Unive肥ities become more leamer－and demand－oriented，more teaching oriented，

with short cou脂es，more distance leaming，and more e－leaming．Govemments or

independent accrediting bodies are responsible for quality assurance and accreditation．

Most research is done outside o〔he higher education system，with the best researche㎎

moving to private companies，specialised institutes or the few remaining elite universities．

Corporations and coI1〕orate universities have a large inf1uence－1ntegration with the apP1ied

side oHeaming might go so far that au unive帽ity education would follow the professional

schoo1modeL Responsiveness to market forces is high in this scenario and there is

considerable business oriented investment in e・1eaming．

Scenario5＝Globa1network ol institutions

Post－secondaW studies become demand－and mostly market－driven．The two main

innovations are l）that leamers define their own cou帽e or study rrom across au available

cou鵬es throughout the g1oba1post｛econdaW education network and design themselves

their degrees；2⊃that higher education institutions partner increasingiy，induding with

indust1y．E－leaming develops strongly in this scenario，as well as other means of education．

The training content becomes more standardised and possibly embedded in techno1ogy

and media（e．g－modular leaming objects or edutainment through paれne帽hips with game

industW）。The provision of and market for1ifelong leaming becomes veW large，especia11y

as education takes a multiplicity of new forms．Most research is carried out outside the

higher education system，and faculty in most1y teaching institutions becomes less qualified

than today but use more sophisticated teaching techniques．There is a strong polarisation

in the status of academic，with academic supersta帽and deve1opers of’．leaming tools”

getting high status whereas the average teaching staff becomes less qualified and gets

lower status．Programmes and courses matter more than institutions．lntellectua1prope町

rights for substance as weH as for teaching methods give high retums to their owners．
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Scenario6：Dive肥ity of recognised leaming

In this scenario，the formal tertiaW education sector disappea帽．People leam throughout

their lire，at work，at home，for personal and professiona1motivations，more and more by

themse1ves and by sharing their expertise with other people interested in the same field．

Professional education requiring hands－on practice，1ike surgeW，etc．，is transmitted within

businesses through an apprenticeship system or thanks to new sophisticated electronic

devices．Technoiogy is an enabler for the diffusion of information．People leam as much

and possibly more than today but in a diHerent way■eaming takes the model of“open

source” ?р浮モ≠狽奄盾氏CmosHy free and non commercial，involving a lot oi partne帽hips

between individuals and institutions of aH sorts．G1oba1networking is thus impo血ant and

goes beyond institutions．Knowledge and experience acquired in a11 life situations are

acknowledged through iormal assessments of credentia1s carried out by specia1ised

assessment bodies．But given its pervasiveness，knowledge is1ess of a determinan〕or a

career or in the stratilication of society－While research becomes1ess specialised in fields

requiring little money，like humanities or mathematics，a large share of research requiring

high investments takes place in pub1ic research gentres and in corporate R＆D divisions。
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